
Teenage Alien Blues

Foxygen

Over here
I can better walk
Just uh

I got a head full of acid
I see ladies talk
And I don't want this skirt upskirt
Over here I'm crucified, lonely so alone

It could happen to you (it could happen to you)
Teenage alien blues
Teenage alien blues

Excuse me, time of booty
I killed that harsh, do you?
I can deal with passion, baby prove it
Then I looked at my watch
Man, don't tell me it's time

Yea
Just gotta be there, my father knocked and
Back on my satellite
You know that I'm there
That's why these kids believed to be a sin
Absent, some new marathon
I'll take you home, take you home in a river out of Jobine
It's just spinach
Yea yea yea

Woa baby
At the time, the times are definitely mine
Come on
I think you're the pilot and addicted to unreal
Took too long to sign it

I know, we got the trio
And I don't wanna stir you
On the river in a boat on a boat of hot air

It could happen to you (it could happen to you)
Teenage alien blues
Teenage alien blues

Bring the table rack
Apartment forming in a flat
And steam rising
Oh time to shut your mouth
And leave these spirits out
By the woods home
Yea

I can push you myself
I hope that you find whatever you're searching
I can push you myself
I hope that you find whatever you're searching

I don't wanna be anything like you

I know, I know, my hands tied down to the boat



Long ago, big time, Hollywood, star of the show
I've been going down, down on the stream
Down down this knee
Ohhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
Down down this knee

I vote a change of pace
I'm gonna feel what you got over there
Don't have to take, just to feel what's better there
You that the change of pace is gonna feel much better
And don't have to change, just to feel much better eh
You that the change of pace is gonna feel much better
And don't have to change, just to feel much better eh

There will come a time
When I'll have the time to bring you in
The thing ain't over here though
I think I'm gonna live long the rest of my life
But the I had 2 closed session
With the owner of the space station
Then I had a little bit over there
Then I had to get in there
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